
      ‘TO B ENSEMBLE’

                      -As a bird is known by its song so is a human 

                                        by his or her vibration-	


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 presents

	 	      	 	  SoulSinging
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                SOULSINGING 
   “YOUR SOUL SONG IS BEAUTIFUL”

                           We welcome YOU to  co-Create  with us. 

   Our passion and gift  is to translate your soul’s unique          
vibration into words and music : Your  SOUL SONG.                                                         

     This beautiful SoulSinging process, in the moment and  
	 exact, is experienced and supported by all assembled.

 Mina Kramvik, Aurora’s Ring: “...when  ’to B ensemble‘   
captures a  person’s song...a space is created to rest in whether the 
 song is meant for oneself or for someone else present.”

Shaeen Svanhede*La Scala,”Det är som att se sig själv hela vägen in. 
Så fortsätter de att möta var och en av oss och tårar faller, hjärtan 
möter värme och vi delar i glädje den stund där vi blir sedda för vårt 
innersta sanna jag. Det är ett vackert möte som berör oss alla, både 
 den som tar emot och dem som lyssnar”
	
	 	

You song will be recorded in mp3 format for YOU

	 	      Welcome
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      ‘to B Ensemble’  was born in 2004, ”We simply couldn’t 
communicate with each other with spoken language.We found that 
 we could more directly express our truth by SINGING it”

   ‘to B ensemble’ is:
   Vera Renella (vocals, hammer dulcimer) was self-healed by sound, prayer       
and  breath after a traumatic accident in 1997. Currently she studies     
Mastering Alchemy with Jim Self &sound Healing

Jon Strider (USA)(vocals, guitar, piano) has learned to get out of the 
way to let the intuitional music flow.  He eats Living Food and practices the 

Art of Living.
Together, Vera and Jon, in their compositions and live performances, 

 share their unique gift of connectedness and beauty.Also invites other
	 	 	 eminent musicians

 There is a musical world that Sees you  Feels youKnows You.
           Let’s create  together -‘toB ensemble’

               You find us at

	
 	
 	
 https://www.youtube.com/user/toBensemble/videos
	
 	
 	
 http://www.peacepilgrim.org/htmfiles/music.htm
	
 	
 	
 http://tobensemble.bandcamp.com/album/to-b-ensemble
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